August September 2018 Newsletter
Camp NCN
Greetings,

I’m sorry for not publishing newsletters in June or July. With the Summer being half over, I thought I better put out an
August & Sept. Newsletter.
Please note: the After Sturgis Gathering is sold out of Cabins along with all the campsites out back. The two biker groups
are bringing in live bands for Saturday night. CHECK OUT THE TOP OF THE WEBSITE. More incredibly, I'm
bringing in a Sound and Lighting Crew for this ONE NIGHT CONCERT. www.campncn.com.

THANKS to Michael, my amazing webmaster at Imagine Road Productions, for his ongoing help with the website and
filming. I hear he specializes in Boudoir Photography and offers significant discounts to NCN guests:
https://imagineroad.com.
In other news, I have the 2019 events 95% done. The newest event for 2019 will be May 30th - June 2nd and is called
"SPRING FLING". It's a Swingers event for Heterosexual couples and single females. This one will be a little different.
For Groups of Couples and Solo NEW Couples that have never been to CAMP NCN before, you will get a one-time
discount of $100.00 per couple for up to 3 nights of tent camping. Cabins & electric is extra. The price for regular NCN
couples will stay the same.
Another NEW Event will be ORGY FEST, open to all lifestyles. With this event, couples that have the most OPEN SEX on
center stage will get a $100.00 discount on the next NCN event held at this campground. This event will be for
Heterosexual Couples Performing Sexual Activities. Single men are welcome, but must have a female partner to
perform on stage.
In 2019, there will be 5- F_CK weekends open to All Lifestyles. ALL WE NEED IS U. Also PLEASE REMEMBER, This is a
'SEXUAL FREEDOM" campground, even on Biker weekends, OPEN SEX IS ALLOWED!! That means from the time we
open in May until we close Oct. 6th, 2019
In my FINAL NOTES, there are some things that need to STOP, Bringing in outside firewood, GLASS beverage bottles,
Glass and bare feet do not mix at Camp NCN. If it continues to happen, you will be asked to leave without a refund! And
Smokers, Please DO NOT SMOKE within 10 feet of the Restaurant & Bar! I don't want to shut the doors and windows
to prevent this. Many X smokers like ME, kicked that Filthy Habit.
And Yes, I, MARVIN O. THOMANN was Stupid, and let my customers smoke in Party Central, and now my Doctor tells
me I have Chronic Lung Disease, from Second hand smoke, NOW you know why I'm such an ASS. Another thing that
needs to STOP is Females Squirting in Party Central, and other public buildings, and leaving my staff to clean it up. If they
have to clean it up, please put $20.00 in the tip jar. My staff tries very hard to keep everything looking great around
CAMP. Please help us, and do you part in keeping Camp NCN a clean and safe Environment.
This might be my last newsletter, so thanks to all the wonderful customers that came to my campground over the last 16
years.
Take care Marvin O. Thomann
(Sole Owner of Camp NCN & NCN Events) .

